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Houch Mihoub Middle School

Second Term English Test N˚1
Text:
Hello,

en
cy
-e
du
ca
tio
n.
co
m

My name is Mohamed. I am 12. I am from Algeria
and I live in Algiers. I am a pupil. I have a nice family.
My father is a lawyer. His name is Abd Allah . My
mother’s job is a teacher. Her name is Nadia. I have
one brother. He is an architect his name is Amine and
one sister. She is a vet her name is Roumaissa.
I love my family.

Task 01 : I read the text then I complete
omplete the
th ta
table : (3pts)
Name

Family
amily re
relationship

Abd Allah

..........................................
......

............................................

Nadia
ia

.........................................

...........................................

Roumaissa
umais

.........................................

...........................................

Task 02
02: I say tr
tru
true or false: (3pts)
ab
b-ccd-

Job

Moha
M
Mohamed is from England. (................)
Ab
Abd Allah is the uncle of Mohamed. (................)
The mother of Roumaissa is an engineer. (................)
Mohamed loves his family. (...................)

Task 03: I find the synonyms: (2pts)
My parents = .................

occupation = ....................
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Task 01: I write the job under each picture: (2pts)

1/-.....................

2/-... . ..................
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a nurse - a farmer - a carpenter - a dustman

.c

Task 03 : I put in: a / an / the: (3pts)

om

Task02: I put in : ( He / she ): (2pts)
1- This is my sister.........is a dentist.
2- This is Nabil........is my brother.

4/--..............
4/
........
4/-.....................

3/- ......................

uc
at
io
n

1/- My uncle is ....... doctor.......doctor works in a hospital.
ospit
2/- My cousin is .........architect.

cy
-e
d

er the
he pictures into
int words and I complete her paragraph: (6pts)
I help Maria to transfer

Dear friends
fr
,

Hello, my name is .......... .I am ......... years old. I am a
Hel

I have a big

.My

en

is a housewife. My

i is an electrician. My
is a surgeon and my

.She works in our

I

my

i is a

.

.

Miss Souici
- Best of luck
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